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Figure 1: Overview of our tangible privacy artifacts. a) Shows the integrated tangible camera shutter of an Echo Show. b) Depicts 
our 3D printed Snap-on-Privacy (SNOP) artifact to cover the Echo Show’s camera as used in studies I and II. c) Shows our 
automated 3D printed SNOP artifact on a webcam as used in studies I and II. d) Shows the tangible, static smart home dashboard 
from study III. It shows one room with three smart devices: an Echo Dot, an Echo Show, and a Hue Light Bridge. The rings 
depict the device sensors, and the colored pins depict whether a device is connected to the internet or the local network. 

ABSTRACT 
Most smart home devices have multiple sensors, such as cameras 
and microphones; however, most cannot be controlled individually. 
Tangible privacy mechanisms provide control over individual sen-
sors and instill high certainty of privacy. Yet, it remains unclear how 
they can be used in future smart homes. We conducted three stud-
ies to understand how tangible privacy mechanisms scale across 
multiple devices and respond to user needs. First, we conducted 
a focus group (N=8) on speculative tangible control artifacts to 
understand the user perspective. Second, we ran a workshop at a 
human-computer interaction conference (N=8) on tangible privacy. 
Third, we conducted a six-week in-the-wild study with a tangible, 
static privacy dashboard across six households. Our fndings help 
to contrast the need for tangible privacy mechanisms on the sensor 
level with user needs on a smart home level. Finally, we discuss 
our design implications for future smart homes through the lens of 
inclusive privacy. 

CCS CONCEPTS 
• Security and privacy → Human and societal aspects of se-
curity and privacy; Social aspects of security and privacy. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
The number of smart devices in private spaces is constantly grow-
ing as they provide comfort by automating tedious tasks such as 
watering plants, controlling lights, adjusting temperatures, or clean-
ing. To complete these tasks successfully, the devices are equipped 
with sensors that constantly collect and process data. However, this 
becomes problematic when the data is abused for malicious intents 
and exploited to infer sensitive information, reveal identities, or 
track user behavior [2, 42, 47]. Yet, not only the owners and primary 
users of smart devices are exposed to these dangers but everyone in 
their vicinity. So-called bystanders, i.e., people who are not the pri-
mary users but are nevertheless exposed to technology, have been 
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recognized as especially protection-worthy as they often have lim-

ited control options to protect themselves [30, 31, 36, 37, 60]. Even 
though most people are unsure about the concrete dangers posed 
by smart devices [19, 34, 35], many still feel uncomfortable in their 
vicinity and can name concerns when explicitly asked [29, 30, 57]. 
This clearly shows the need to hand all stakeholders in smart homes 
adequate tools to regain autonomy over their privacy. 

Prior work has shown that the sensor type strongly infuences 
the level of concern; while microphones and cameras evoke the 
biggest concerns, temperature and motion sensors are perceived as 
less concerning [9, 45, 57]. As many smart devices bundle multiple 
sensor types in one device, granular control on the sensor level is 
needed to accommodate this divergent threat perception. However, 
currently, smart devices only have one common control option: 
turning the device of. While this solution is clearly unsatisfactory, 
it also fails to scale in increasingly complex and device-rich smart 
homes. Hence, we require supplementary interventions to achieve 
such granular control. 

"Tangible Privacy" has been proposed as an efective means to 
control individual sensors as it provides "clear confdence and cer-
tainty of privacy to observers" [1]. Consequently, Ahmad et al. [1] 
call for each sensor in a smart home to have tangible mechanisms to 
allow control over data collection and give unambiguous feedback 
by clearly communicating what data is currently collected. Yet, ex-
isting prototypes enabling tangible control over individual sensors 
are mostly contained within the research domain [10, 14, 26, 53], 
and thus it is unclear whether they match the users’ expectations 
and needs. 

In response to the call for tangible privacy on a sensor level, we 
investigated physical privacy-preserving mechanisms for future 
smart homes across three studies and a rich mix of methods. In 
particular, we aimed to contrast the user experience around tangi-
ble privacy mechanisms with their control in increasingly complex 
smart homes. First, we developed speculative artifacts for granu-
lar tangible control, which we investigated in a focus group and 
co-design activities with eight participants. We found that tangible 
control artifacts are appreciated but should be bundled in a cen-
tral control unit. Additionally, we uncovered tensions and possible 
conficts around divergent privacy needs and desired comfort pro-
vided by smart devices. Second, to supplement the insights from 
the focus group with academic insights, we conducted a workshop 
at a human-computer interaction (HCI) conference on tangible 
privacy mechanisms (N=8). We found that the workshop partici-
pants focused on analog methods, such as punch cards, to store 
privacy profles to prevent digital attacks. Moreover, they designed 
mechanisms to increase awareness instead of providing control. 
Third, aligned with the insights from the previous two studies, we 
prototyped and deployed a tangible, static privacy dashboard in 
a six-week in-the-wild study across six households to investigate 
how diferent stakeholders interact with it and gain insights into 
real-world privacy negotiations. We found that the dashboards in-
creased awareness for owners and visitors. Moreover, it sparked 
numerous conversations about smart home privacy. Yet, while visi-
tors frequently expressed discomfort, they seldom asked directly to 
switch devices of because they did not consider their data sensitive 
or avoided social confict. 

Our contribution is twofold: (1) we present fndings from three 
studies that map needs and requirements around tangible privacy 
control through a rich set of methods, including participants with 
difering ages and backgrounds for studies I and III and participants 
with a background in HCI for study II; and (2) we discuss design 
implications for complex future smart homes through the lens of 
inclusive privacy. 

2 RELATED WORK 
In the following, we refect on the role of privacy in smart homes and 
detail what peoples’ specifc concerns are. We then present work 
around the diferent roles of smart device owners and bystanders, 
including possible tensions. After that, we present current solutions 
for control in smart homes and show how our research around the 
control of tangible privacy-preserving mechanisms addresses some 
of their shortcomings. 

2.1 Privacy in Smart Homes 
As smart devices are placed in the most intimate spaces, they are 
capable of revealing exceptionally sensitive information when ex-
ploited. Obermaier and Hutle [47] and Apthorpe et al. [2] found 
that data collected by smart homes can be used to reveal identi-
ties and track user behavior. For instance, it was shown that data 
collected from smart meters could reveal the number of people in 
a household, their sleeping routines, and eating habits [42]. Addi-
tionally, Obermaier and Hutle [47] showed how video surveillance 
systems could be exploited to inject forged video streams or reveal 
possibly sensitive video data. This clearly shows the need to protect 
users’ privacy as smart devices can exploit most private information. 

While users are often unsure about the exact dangers and vul-
nerabilities of smart devices [19, 34, 35], many still have concerns 
when in their vicinity [57]. Such concerns include devices trans-
mitting data without explicit consent [29] or, in regards to smart 
speakers, always listening, using this information for targeted ad-
vertising, and sharing it with third parties [30]. In relation to con-
crete data types, users are most concerned about demographics 
such as age or gender or communication and activity data [5]. Yet, 
researchers found that whether or not the misuse of data is per-
ceived as sensitive depends on situational sense-making and is 
therefore subject to change [28]. When it comes to sensors, users 
are most concerned about microphones and cameras [9, 45], while 
temperature and motion sensors do not nearly raise the same level 
of discomfort [57]. Moreover, users are often even skeptical that 
smart devices without microphones and cameras cause any threats 
to their privacy [8, 11, 61]. As prior research found that users are 
concerned about smart devices, we need to ofer them control options 
to hand them back autonomy over their personal data. In addition, as 
diferent sensors raise diferent levels of concern, granular control is 
required to accommodate this divergent perception. 

Often, bystanders can not consciously decide to engage with a 
smart device but are implicitly forced to interact. Such cases can 
occur when visiting a friend that has a smart doorbell or staying 
at an Airbnb with a smart security system. In this work, we defne 
bystanders as people who are not the owner or primary users of a 
smart device but are nevertheless exposed to it. This power imbal-

ance caused by missing ownership and lacking technical afnity 
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becomes especially concerning when exploited in abusive partner-
ships [31]. Moreover, bystanders usually have no option to engage 
with smart devices’ privacy regulations beforehand [30]. Yao et al. 
[60] explicitly investigated bystanders’ privacy concerns in smart 
homes by confronting them with diferent scenarios. They found 
that they were most uncomfortable with devices that captured au-
dio and video and in temporary resident and playdate scenarios. In 
addition, Marky et al. [37] found that smart home visitors are often 
unaware of being tracked and unable to protect their privacy efec-
tively. In the context of Airbnb rentals, Mare et al. [36] found that 
guests were most concerned about getting discriminated against 
due to their behavior captured by smart devices, being spied on by 
the hosts, or experiencing security risks due to hosts not securing 
their smart devices. Prior work shows that bystanders are especially 
protection worthy due to their inability to engage with privacy regu-
lations or exert control over smart devices. Thus, we need to provide 
tools that allow them to make informed privacy decisions. 

2.2 Privacy Control 
Providing users with control to limit and manage the collection 
of their personal data has long been seen as an efective means to 
protect their privacy. Earlier research focused on privacy on the 
web. Here, Reeder et al. [48], for example, proposed a new visualiza-
tion in the form of an expandable grid for privacy policies to make 
them easier to understand and ultimately increase users’ privacy 
control online. Later research on web privacy suggested, for exam-

ple, visualizing privacy policies similar to nutrition labels [25] or 
displaying only short snippets in the users’ context of use [55]. This 
visualization is in line with the principle of contextual integrity [46] 
that states that context is vital to decide whether data collection 
is appropriate. Following this principle, Jia et al. [23] developed a 
context-based permission system for IoT environments to help users 
efectively control access to their personal data. Recent research 
has also focused on tools for privacy control outside of the web, 
for example, on smartphones through privacy dashboards [6, 18], 
or in the IoT through a personalized privacy assistant that is envi-
sioned to make automatic privacy-relevant decisions on the users’ 
behalf [12]. Here, Feng et al. [16] developed a conceptual framework 
for legally compliant and meaningful privacy control in the IoT. 
However, the principle of enhancing privacy through control has 
also experienced criticism. Kröger et al. [27], for example, postulate 
that individual privacy control, no matter how efective it is, can 
never be the solution as it notoriously ignores consequences for 
others and society at large. Therefore, they demand strong govern-
ment regulations to protect users’ privacy instead of focusing on 
control. Hartzog [21] even states that privacy control is harmful 
and illusionary as control options are limited and selected by the 
data collectors. Moreover, dark patterns nudge users to consent 
to the options desired by the companies. Yet, they also argue that 
control tools can still empower users as long as they exist in the 
right regulatory environment. 

In smart homes, personal data gets collected in the most inti-
mate spaces, and as such, privacy is subject to even higher societal 
and legal expectations [5, 30, 61]. As such, research developed con-
trol mechanisms to give users back autonomy over their data. As 
Apthorpe et al. [3], for example, found that sensitive information 

from smart homes can be revealed by analyzing internet trafc, 
they propose trafc shaping to mitigate such privacy risks. Luria 
et al. [33] compared a novel social robot for smart home control to 
more conventional techniques and found it to be a promising solu-
tion while facing usability issues. To facilitate control in assisted 
living spaces equipped with smart surveillance systems, Moncrief 
et al. [43] created a framework to adjust the privacy level in a smart 
home automatically depending on the context using data hiding 
techniques. Similarly, Arabo et al. [4] proposed a framework to 
protect users’ privacy in smart homes by defning privacy zones 
and dynamically generating policies. In the context of smart toys, 
McReynolds et al. [38] proposed that toys should communicate 
clearly that they are recording or provide a feature for children to 
control and listen to their own recordings. Lin and Bergmann [32] 
suggested auto-confguring smart home devices and introducing 
automatic updates to keep them up to date with the latest frmware. 
While these mechanisms provide promising directions, they were en-
visioned and implemented by researchers without user input. 

In contrast, Yao et al. [59] followed a user-centered approach by 
conducting co-design studies with smart home users. They found 
that users designed diferent control mechanisms, such as increas-
ing transparency and control of collected data, keeping data local, 
disconnecting devices from the internet, preventing data collec-
tion, introducing authentication methods for multi-user scenarios, 
and providing access control through diferent modes. Yao et al. 
[60] were the frst to focus on the bystanders’ perspective in smart 
homes explicitly. For this, they conducted co-design sessions with 
bystanders to elicit mechanisms that mitigate their privacy con-
cerns. They extracted two categories: cooperative and bystander-
centric mechanisms. Cooperative mechanisms enable negotiations 
about privacy preferences and asking for device control. On the 
other hand, bystander-centric mechanisms increase bystanders’ 
awareness of nearby devices and provide control by limiting data 
collection and processing. These fndings shed light on smart home 
users’ and bystanders’ privacy control needs in smart environments 
and highlight the importance of integrating users in the design process. 
Our work expands this research thread through the explicit focus on 
tangible privacy control. 

2.3 Tangible Privacy 
Tangible mechanisms have been proposed as a promising means 
to regain control over one’s privacy [13, 39, 40]. Based on their 
fndings from interviews with smart home bystanders, Ahmad et al. 
[1] introduced the concept of "tangible privacy" and argue that 
bystanders require tangible mechanisms to assess device states and 
privacy risks of smart device sensors. A sensor that follows the 
principles of tangible privacy must 1) have physical mechanisms to 
control the data collection and 2) provide unambiguous feedback 
on what data is being collected in the sensor’s vicinity. Existing pro-
totypes of tangible mechanisms allowing control over individual 
smart devices and sensors include a wearable to disable micro-

phones in the user’s vicinity [10], a hat to be placed over a smart 
speaker to prevent it from listening [53], a tangible and portable 
smart calendar only revealing sensitive appointments when placed 
in private locations [26], and a smart tangible webcam cover acti-
vated when the camera is not in use [14]. The latter represents a 
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simple example of an automated control mechanism for tangible 
privacy features. The tangibility of privacy control mechanisms is 
also echoed in the work of Chalhoub et al. [9], who relate the need 
for privacy measures to the physical location of smart devices. For 
example, one of the study participants stressed that they kept a 
smart device in the bathroom because the physical camera shutter 
assured their privacy. 

The aforementioned prototypes target individual devices and 
sensors and mostly have to be manually leveraged. They can not 
provide system-level control, which is needed in increasingly com-

plex smart home environments. In an efort to provide a central 
control unit, Rodriguez et al. [49] prototyped PriKey, a tangible 3D 
printed key allowing users to deactivate sensor groups for indi-
vidual rooms. However, this prototype was again not developed 
employing a user-centered approach. As such, it is unclear whether 
it matches the users’ expectations and requirements. Prior work 
showed that tangible mechanisms are promising means to provide 
control in smart homes as they ofer high assurance and certainty 
that a sensor is indeed deactivated. However, current approaches only 
target individual sensors or are envisioned by researchers without user 
input. 

2.4 Summary 
As prior research found that device owners and bystanders in smart 
home environments are concerned about devices [29, 30, 58] and 
that diferent sensors raise diferent levels of concern [57], we need 
to hand users granular control over smart devices. Tangible 
mechanisms are especially promising to provide control as they 
ofer high assurance and certainty that a sensor is indeed deacti-
vated [1]. However, current approaches only target individual 
sensors (e.g., [10, 53]) or are envisioned by researchers without 
user input [49]. Therefore, we employ a user-centered approach 
to investigate tangible privacy-preserving mechanisms for future 
smart homes. 

3 METHOD 
We conducted three studies to gain encompassing insights into 
the needs and requirements of tangible privacy-preserving mecha-

nisms for future smart homes. To this end, we employed a rich mix 
of methods. First, as we identifed a lack of user integration into 
the design process of tangible mechanisms, we conducted a focus 
group with eight participants. We presented them with specula-
tive artifacts for tangible granular control to gain general insights 
into their usefulness and acceptance. After that, we divided the 
participants into groups and conducted co-design activities where 
participants designed a central control unit and strategies for re-
solving conficts around divergent privacy needs and desired smart 
home functionality. Second, we conducted a workshop on tangible 
privacy mechanisms with eight HCI conference attendees to sup-
plement the user perspective with academic insights. Finally, we 
conducted a six-week in-the-wild study with six households and 
12 participants to investigate how a tangible, static privacy dash-
board is perceived in daily life and gain insights into how privacy 
negotiations manifest in the real world. Finally, we note that all 
interviews were conducted in German. We manually translated all 

quotes in this paper into English. See Figure 2 for a visualization of 
our method. 

Figure 2: Overview of the overall research method. We ran 
three studies that difered regarding participant samples and 
study protocols. We envisioned privacy control requirements 
for future smart homes with a focus group and mapped de-
sign approaches with workshop participants of an HCI con-
ference. We complement these fndings with lived experi-
ences from an in-the-wild deployment of a static privacy 
dashboard. The arrows depict how the key outcomes of the 
individual studies shaped the following study procedures. 

Focus Shift. The fndings of our individual studies shifted the 
focus of the following study procedures. While we frst focused 
on controlling individual device capabilities through the SNOP ar-
tifacts, we deployed a central control hub in the form of a static 
dashboard that mapped foor plans and provided awareness instead 
of control in study III. One of our study I’s key fndings was the 
need for a central control hub, which both groups from the study I 
designed as a dashboard that mapped foor plans. We took these in-
sights into our second study, where we directly tasked the workshop 
attendees with designing a central control hub. Here, our atten-
dees focused on providing awareness instead of control. Finally, we 
deployed a static tangible dashboard that provided awareness by 
indicating the devices’ locations in study III. We argue that the dif-
ferent foci of individual control, general control, visualization, and 
awareness, help advance the design space around tangible smart 
home privacy. Figure 2 gives an overview of how key fndings 
shaped the following studies. 

Data Analysis. We recorded all verbal interactions during the 
focus group and the conference workshop. Further, we conducted 
and recorded interviews with the participants from the in-the-wild 
study. We transcribed, annotated, and coded all verbal interactions 
and interviews through thematic analysis [7] using the software 
Atlas.ti. We performed a dedicated and independent analysis for 
each study, following the same general process. First, at least two 
researchers independently open-coded parts of the transcriptions. 
We reviewed, discussed, and refned those codes. We calculated the 
intercoder agreement for all three studies using Atlas.ti and Krip-
pendorf’s Cu-� [17]. We performed the agreement calculations on 
the complete data of study I as the fndings substantially informed 
the following studies. For studies II and III, we used a random subset 
of about 20% of all transcribed data. We reached agreement values 
of 0.74 for study I, 0.86 for study II, and 0.84 for study III, meeting 
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agreement criteria typical for the community [20, 24, 41]. Based on 
the complete set of codes, we iteratively constructed code groups 
before defning overarching themes. For transparency and to enable 
future work, we provide the Atlas.ti intercoder agreement and code 
group reports for all three studies in the supplementary material. 

4 STUDY I: FOCUS GROUP 
We conducted a focus group with eight participants to gain insights 
into their tangible smart home control needs. We chose to run a 
focus group as we hoped to spark discussions by joining diferent 
experiences and expectations. In addition, we used speculative 
artifacts and co-design sessions to stimulate creativity and create 
concrete concepts. 

4.1 Artifact Design 
We used speculative design to create tangible mechanisms for smart 
home control. Speculative design is a method used to elicit the fac-
tors enabling a more desirable future – especially for technologies 
that do not yet exist and for which users lack hands-on experi-
ences [15, 51]. We designed two speculative artifacts that can be 
put on sensory input devices. We refer to them as Snap-On Privacy 
(SNOP): (1) the manual SNOP frame, depicted in Figure 1b, is de-
signed to block the camera of the Amazon Echo Show; and (2) a 
digitally controllable cover that fts onto common webcam models, 
shown in Figure 1c. Both artifacts are 3D printed. 

4.1.1 Manual SNOP. We designed the static, manual SNOP frame 
to ft the Amazon Echo Show 5. This is a popular smart home device 
with a voice assistant and a video camera. As shown in Figure 1a, 
the Echo Show has a built-in tangible mechanism to block the 
camera in the form of a white marker. We designed the manual 
SNOP frame to investigate two aspects: (1) the role of visibility of 
tangible mechanisms and the users’ interpretation thereof (i.e., the 
small white circle compared to the contrasting frame) and (2) the 
acceptance of manual privacy control processes. 

4.1.2 Automated SNOP. The automated SNOP fts on common 
stand-alone computer webcams (see Figure 1c). At its core, the 
artifact features a common low-cost servo motor that can visibly 
move a yellow disk in front of, or away from, the camera. We chose 
to create a low-fdelity prototype that does not attempt to hide 
the servo and its connections in order to provoke honest reactions 
regarding the overall mechanism and control opportunities rather 
than initiate a discussion on design choices. The artifact is fully 
functional, and participants saw the shutter arm move into and 
away from the camera during the focus group. 

4.2 Procedure 
After we had settled on an appointment, we invited our participants 
to one of our university’s meeting rooms. We welcomed the partic-
ipants, asked them to sign an informed consent form, and started 
with an introduction round, where we exchanged general experi-
ences about the benefts and convenience provided by smart home 
devices, followed by discussions around existing privacy concerns. 
After that, we presented our manual and automated SNOP artifacts. 
We asked our participants for general feedback, if they could imag-

ine using it, and discussed the advantages and disadvantages of 

both. We then moved on to three individual co-design tasks for 
which we provided our participants with many diferent materials, 
including colorful paper and pens, scissors, and glue to foster their 
creativity. After each design task, we asked the groups to present 
their concepts to spark discussions around difering designs. 

For the frst task, we divided our participants into two groups 
of four and asked them to design a privacy control concept for 
a future smart home equipped with several smart home devices. 
We frst introduced various concepts and ideas to our participants. 
Those concepts were: 1) The notions of central, device-level, and 
sensor-level control; 2) Diferent possible form factors, such as 
mobile apps, displays or tablets, and tangible control mechanisms; 
3) Diferent symbols and metaphors that might be used, such as 
a padlock icon; and 4) possible conficts in multi-user/bystander 
scenarios. We then instructed our participants to design control 
mechanisms that would satisfy their privacy needs in smart home 
environments. Apart from that, we intentionally left the task open 
to not bias our participants but to gain insights into their difering 
needs and expectations. 

For the second task, we divided our participants into four groups 
of two and asked them to sketch a privacy profle containing their 
personal preferences regarding diferent sensors and functionalities. 
This task was motivated by prior work that already found that 
privacy needs strongly difer across individuals [22, 52, 58]. 

In the third design task, we asked our participants to design 
concepts to resolve conficts caused by mismatching privacy pro-
fles. Such conficts can, for example, occur when two people are in 
favor of audio recordings while one is strictly against them. This 
task was again motivated by related work that reported negoti-
ations around divergent privacy needs between bystanders and 
device owners [60]. We provide the study protocol and the artifacts 
generated in the design sessions in the supplementary material. 

4.3 Participants 
We aimed to recruit a set of participants that mostly had no techni-
cal background to gain insights into laypersons’ control needs in 
smart homes. In total, we recruited eight participants using a uni-
versity mailing list and selected them based on their demographics 
provided in a pre-screening questionnaire. The participants were 
between 21 and 54 years old (� = 32.4, �� = 10.5) and had diferent 
educational backgrounds: Most (3) in humanities, two in natural 
science, and one each in economics, care, and animal care. The focus 
group took two hours, and we compensated each participant with 
20€. See Table 1 for an overview of our participants’ demographics. 

4.4 Findings 
We followed the analysis process described previously, resulting in 
193 individual codes, 18 code groups, and four overarching themes. 
Those four themes were (1) Smart Home Perceptions describing 
the benefts and disadvantages of smart home technology, including 
where participants’ privacy concerns originate, (2) Device Con-
trol including concerns around unclear device states, increased 
trust in physical mechanisms, and discussions around manual ver-
sus automated control, (3) Smart Home Control describing the 
need for a central control hub in the form of a dashboard along 
with its desired properties, and (4) Mitigation of Privacy Needs 
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Table 1: Our participants’ demographics: Their gender, age, 
highest educational degree, and their current occupation. 

PID Gender Age Education Occupation 

1 
2 
3 
4 

M 
M 
M 
F 

32 
30 
40 
21 

Sociology Studies 
History Studies 
Nurse Training 
Economics Studies 

Scientifc Employee 
Student 
Nurse 
Student 

5 
6 
7 

M 
M 
F 

29 
54 
23 

Sociology Studies 
Agricultural Apprenticeship 
Media Informatics Studies 

Student 
Animal Keeper 
Student 

8 M 30 Electrical and Information 
Technology Studies 

Scientifc Employee 

characterizing the need of diferent roles and profles to assign 
distinct rights and the potential for conficts caused by diverging 
privacy needs. 

4.4.1 Smart Home Perceptions. Here, several participants refected 
on their experiences with smart homes and weighed the increased 
beneft and comfort provided by the devices against the increased 
complexity and emerging privacy concerns. Participants especially 
saw a beneft in automating tedious tasks, such as watering plants 
(P7) or closing windows when it rains (P1). Yet, participants also 
reported occasions where a smart device introduced unnecessary 
complexity, such as a smart oven that frequently updates, keeping 
the owner from cooking (P2), and discussed privacy concerns to-
wards smart devices (P1, P2, P4, P6, P8). Overall, privacy concerns 
were most apparent towards devices with audio (P1, P2, P6, P7) or 
video capabilities (P2, P7, P8). Apart from that, privacy concerns 
varied strongly across individuals. P4, for example, considered loca-
tion data especially concerning, while P7 did not see any danger in 
sharing this information. While participants generally agreed that 
who had access to their data infuenced their concerns (P1, P6, P7, 
P8), some found familiarity to increase their concerns (P8), while 
others were more comfortable sharing data with strangers (P6). P6, 
for example, stated: "I don’t want my immediate neighborhood to 
know, but if some stranger knows, then I don’t really care." When 
asked what evoked their concern, P6 mentioned generally mistrust-

ing technology, and P7 stated that having no control to limit or stop 
the data collection was the main reason for being concerned. In 
addition, she mentioned that many of her concerns were induced 
by society and peers: "I only think about it because others always 
say that it is critical. And then I always think: Ok, maybe I should 
worry." 

4.4.2 Device Control. Before showing our SNOP artifacts, we pre-
sented the Echo Show with the activated integrated camera shut-
ter and asked our participants whether they thought the device 
was presently able to record videos. Even though the camera was 
blocked, fve of our eight participants thought it was able to flm, 
which clearly emphasizes the inconspicuousness of the current 
mechanism. This provoked a general discussion about the often 
unclear state of smart devices. P6, for example, stated: "I wouldn’t 
even notice when it starts flming. Because most devices don’t have a 
red light like, for example, laptops. There is no feedback." P8 echoed 
this unclear recording state regarding smart TVs in hotel rooms. In 
contrast, participants saw a clear advantage in the SNOP frame as 

it provided haptic control and unambiguously made flming impos-

sible (P2, P4, P5, P7). P5 additionally mentioned that such tangible, 
obtrusive mechanisms would provide increased "comfort for guests. 
As they can be sure, I’m not flming." Yet, our participants found the 
manual SNOP artifact cumbersome and did not think they would 
remove it again once attached (P2, P3, P4, P5, P8). Next, we pre-
sented the automated SNOP artifact. Overall, participants reacted 
positively, and P7 stated: "That’s extremely cool because you link the 
haptic control on which you can rely to automation, which makes 
it way less cumbersome." Yet, participants also expressed concerns 
as they feared the automation could introduce privacy risks. P8, 
for example, said: "then the question again is: can this somehow be 
controlled from the outside?" In addition, our participants discussed 
how automation should work. Some wanted all sensors to be of 
by default (P2, P8) or preferred the sensors to be coupled to an 
intention, such as performing a video call (P7, P8). These initial 
discussions already surfaced the complexity involved in automating 
control on the sensor level. 

4.4.3 Smart Home Control. Both groups designed a central control 
hub as they saw it as a crucial requirement to bundle control in a 
central place for increasingly complex smart home environments, 
where it might be easy to lose the overview (P4, P8). In addition, 
both groups independently designed a dashboard with a foor plan 
to map the device locations, see Figure 3. P4 suggested using color 
coding to mark a device’s activity status. Moreover, while P6 and 
P8 saw it as the minimum feature to convey which sensors a device 
leverages, P6 gave visitors the option to deactivate the sensors that 
made them uncomfortable. Other suggested features included a 
handbook to explain all features of a smart device to visitors (P4) 
and a logging feature to investigate at which times a device has 
been active (P7). For the placement of the dashboard, both groups 
agreed to place it in "the most visible position" (P2) so that visitors 
immediately become aware of it. P7 suggested placing it right next 
to the entry door, and P8 proposed placing it in the hallway. In 
terms of the level of control, both groups agreed to have an "all 
devices of" button. However, to provide more granularity and ad-
dress individual rooms’ sensitivity, P8 suggested adding a button 
to turn of all devices in a specifc room or by a specifc sensor 
type. P4 proposed dividing smart devices into "privacy-concerning" 
and "non-concerning" devices and only allowing control over con-
cerning ones. Along those lines, one group introduced diferent 
presets according to individual privacy preferences. During the 
presentation, the other group agreed that this was a great idea as 
it would reduce the confguration complexity. Notably, these dis-
cussions during the presentation of the frst task already surfaced 
issues around privacy preferences and confict resolution that relate 
to our scheduled follow-up design tasks. However, we note that 
the participants ultimately self-motivated these topics without any 
infuence from our side. Apart from the dashboard, both groups 
designed a supplementary mobile version to make it possible to 
"control the devices without having to run to the hallway all the time" 
(P7). 

4.4.4 Mitigation of Privacy Needs. In the second and third design 
tasks, we asked participants to design a personal privacy profle and 
strategies to resolve conficts around diverging privacy needs. The 
idea of a privacy profle had already come up during the dashboard 
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Figure 3: The design for a tangible smart home control dash-
board of one group of our focus group. It shows an apart-
ment’s foor plan with the smart devices’ locations. To the 
right is an "All Devices Of" button to switch all smart de-
vices of at once and two "Mode" buttons, which can be pro-
grammed with individual privacy settings. 

design, where participants discussed having a personal privacy 
profle on one’s phone, which syncs with smart home dashboards 
to adjust settings automatically (P2, P4, P7). When designing the 
privacy profles, trust was a major topic: Both groups agreed that 
people should have diferent roles – the closer the relationship, the 
more rights they should get in controlling the smart devices. Here, 
P8 explains that while close friends get to control devices directly, 
acquaintances only see which devices are present and whether 
they are currently active. Yet, P2 and P7 agreed that having such 
diferent profles might lead to socially awkward situations, for 
example, when one might "get downgraded from close friend to just 
friend" (P2) and, thus, loses rights in controlling devices. When 
it comes to resolving conficts around diverging privacy needs, 
most participants agreed that technology could serve as a trigger to 
surface them or make suggestions for solving them (P1, P3, P6, P8). 
Such suggestions could, for example, be democratic and recommend 
implementing the most frequently desired preferences (P2, P5). Yet, 
even though technology can make suggestions, in the end, solving 
conficts remains a human process that has to happen ofine, as P6 
explains: "We have come to the conclusion that verbal communication 
is the only way out" (P6). 

4.5 Summary 
Overall, our participants reacted positively to the SNOP artifacts 
and reported having high trust in the physical mechanism as it pro-
vided indisputable certainty that a sensor was inactive. However, 
they also found it cumbersome as it has to be manually attached 
to each sensor. In addition, this mechanism would scale badly for 
the increasing number of smart devices in future smart homes. A 
remedy for that would be the automated SNOP artifact, providing 
the certainty of a tangible mechanism combined with automatic 
control. While participants generally liked the idea, they also feared 
that the artifact might introduce new concerns as the ability for 
automatic control could be abused and, thus, represent a security 

risk. In addition, it is not clear how these artifacts should be con-
trolled. In the design task, participants decided to create a central 
control hub in the form of a dashboard that mapped a foor plan 
indicating the smart devices’ location and activity status. While 
participants agreed that the dashboard should provide awareness of 
the presence of devices, they had difering opinions on who should 
be able to exert control. In general, the participants agreed that 
control must be refected in the level of personal trust. This was also 
refected when discussing privacy profles; participants created dif-
ferent roles with difering rights. Overall, participants agreed that 
technology can trigger surface conficts around diverging privacy 
needs and can make suggestions to resolve such conficts. How-
ever, our participants also agreed that confict resolution remains a 
human process that needs to happen ofine. 

5 STUDY II: HCI CONFERENCE WORKSHOP 
To supplement the fndings from the focus group and gain insights 
from an academic perspective, we conducted a workshop with 
eight HCI conference attendees on the topic of tangible privacy 
control. We again used the SNOP artifacts from the frst round in 
combination with co-design activities to develop concepts. 

5.1 Procedure 
We asked our participants to sign an informed consent form and 
started with a brainstorming session, asking participants to docu-
ment their thoughts about perceived benefts and concerns of smart 
home devices, what information they would like to receive (e.g., 
which devices, what capabilities, possible consequences), and which 
level of control they would like to exert in smart home environ-
ments. As our participants presented their thoughts, we clustered 
them on a pinboard and compared and discussed them. Next, we 
presented prototypes for tangible control in smart homes: the two 
SNOP artifacts from the focus group as examples of granular tan-
gible control and, as this was an important fnding from the frst 
focus group, two examples of centralized control. We presented 
a dashboard with a foor plan indicating the device location and 
sensor capabilities, as suggested by our participants from the focus 
group and the PriKey from related work [49] as they represent two 
rather diferent concepts for centralized tangible control. We then 
asked for general thoughts on the presented concepts’ perceived 
benefts and shortcomings. The workshop’s fnal task was a pro-
totyping session for which we separated the participants into two 
groups. We again handed them various materials, such as colored 
pens, paper, scissors, and glue, and asked them to prototype their 
own version of a tangible privacy-preserving control mechanism. 
We asked them to consider diferent levels of control, form factors, 
materials, and possibly conficting privacy preferences. After both 
groups had fnished their prototypes, they presented them to the 
other group and discussed and compared their ideas. We provide 
the study protocol and the artifacts generated in the prototyping 
session in the supplementary material. 

5.2 Participants 
We conducted the workshop at an HCI conference where it was 
advertised as focusing on tangible interaction. Overall, eight atten-
dees participated who were between 25 and 35 years old (� = 29.9, 
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�� = 3.5). Six held a master’s and two a bachelor’s degree. Most (6) 
were Ph.D. and two undergrad students. 

5.3 Findings 
Our analysis led to 59 individual codes, eight code groups, and the 
following three overarching themes: (1) Analog versus Digital, 
describing our participants’ notions around analog mechanisms 
providing higher security in contrast to the comfort provided by 
digital solutions, (2) Awareness over Manipulation, conveying 
why our participants decided to rather raise awareness instead of 
providing control and how they plan to achieve this, and (3) Design 
Principles containing general considerations around open source 
software and standardization. 

5.3.1 Analog versus Digital. This theme emerged from our partici-
pants’ smart home control designs. Both groups designed a tangible, 
portable artifact to store one’s privacy profle. However, while one 
group designed a digital token as a keychain that can be docked to 
a smart home dashboard to analyze preferences automatically, the 
second group completely dispensed with digital methods on the 
users’ side. Instead, they designed a punch card that can be inserted 
into a machine before a smart home’s entrance to again, sync their 
preferences and visualize where they difer from the smart home 
environment. E1 explained that they opted for non-digital methods 
as "another wireless chip that connects to the wif and syncs with 
the smartphone" would introduce a new attack surface. However, a 
clear disadvantage of this approach is that, as soon as preferences 
change, the punch card can not be overwritten, but a new one has to 
be created (E2). As a possible solution, E2 suggested using a diskette 
instead. Even though this group designed a dashboard that reads 
the information encoded on the punch card, they discussed that this 
again introduces privacy concerns as the dashboard can keep track 
of privacy preferences. In contrast, the other group emphasized 
that their digital token can easily be confgured using a smartphone 
app – a comfort level not achievable with analog methods. 

5.3.2 Awareness over Manipulation. Our participants discussed the 
level of control visitors of smart homes should be able to exert. Both 
groups did not allow users to control devices directly but decided 
to merely provide awareness. For that, both groups designed their 
dashboards in the form of a hub that syncs with the visitors’ dig-
ital or analog profles and visualizes where preferences clash. E6 
described that as a form of "entry-level privacy" as it shows users 
which devices are present and, thus, gives them the power to decide 
if they want to expose themselves to possible privacy risks. This 
way, there would also be no option to deactivate "possibly vital 
devices" (E6). In cases where the central control hub might surface 
a confict of personal privacy preferences in contrast to the settings 
of the smart home environment, both groups resorted to ofine 
confict resolution strategies through verbal communication. While 
one group designed the privacy profles in a way that users can 
declare with which sensors and devices they are comfortable, the 
other group went away from raw sensors to concrete risks. This 
way, the group aimed to provide even more awareness, as it might 
be hard for users to assess the concrete risks posed by a device 
or sensor (E3). To provide this awareness as early as possible, one 
group suggested placing the hub directly at the entrance, while the 

other group would even place it in front of the door, for example, 
next to the letterbox, as even the doorbell might already be a smart 
device and thus, collect sensitive information. 

5.3.3 Design Principles. Our participants also made design consid-
erations on a more holistic level. One important point here was 
the notion of open-source software. The group with the analog 
punch card saw it as vital to provide insights into the source code 
to ensure that the dashboard, supposed to enable more privacy, 
does not become a privacy risk (E2). Moreover, E3 discussed that 
people having strong privacy concerns are often also more resistant 
to engaging with technology. Thus, making software open source 
could increase their general technology acceptance. In addition, 
both groups agreed that whatever approach gets implemented has 
to be a standardized solution to be efective, meaning that each 
privacy profle fts with each smart home privacy dashboard. 

5.4 Summary 
The workshop participants discussed intriguing new aspects around 
dispensing digital methods when storing privacy profles, as this 
would prevent digital attacks. However, an important tradeof here 
is that the increased level of privacy would come at the cost of 
comfort provided by digital methods. When designing the tangible 
smart home control hub, both groups decided to increase awareness 
instead of providing control. They saw it as a mild intervention to 
give users enough information to decide if they want to enter a 
smart home consciously. In terms of how this information should 
be conveyed, the workshop participants explained the benefts 
of conveying the concrete risks posed by a sensor, as those are 
often unclear to users. On a more holistic level, they discussed 
the benefts of making privacy-enhancing software open-source 
as it might increase users’ trust. In addition, both groups agreed 
that standardized privacy profles in combination with smart home 
dashboards are necessary to provide real merit. 

6 STUDY III: DASHBOARD IN-THE-WILD 
We conducted a longitudinal in-the-wild study with six households 
over six weeks. We equipped all households with static tangible 
smart home dashboards to investigate visitors’ reactions and gain 
insights into real-world negotiations around privacy preferences. 
In addition, we did pre- and post-study interviews and provided 
our participants with online diaries to track all interactions the 
dashboard sparked. 

6.1 Study Artifact 
We made several design choices aligned with the fndings from 
the focus group and the conference workshop: (1) we decided to 
focus on awareness instead of control as this was recognized as 
the important frst step in the focus group and workshop; (2) we 
designed dashboards mapping foor plans that indicated the smart 
devices’ locations as this was the general form of representation 
used by both groups of our focus group; (3) in addition to the type 
of device, we also marked the sensors as this was desired by both 
groups of the focus group and one workshop group; and (4) we 
marked whether a device is connected to the internet or only local 
network as a connection to the internet was a major trigger for 
privacy concerns in our focus group. 
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Based on these design choices, and particularly the focus on 
awareness and human interaction, we built a static wooden dash-
board with a 20 × 20 grid that fts wooden plugs. We created two 
types of plugs: (1) brown plugs to mark the apartment’s foor plan 
and (2) red or white plugs to mark the smart devices. We used 
red plugs for devices connected to the internet and white ones 
for devices only connected to the local network. In addition, we 
created diferent colored rings in diferent sizes to mark a device’s 
sensors. The rings had diferent sizes so that multiple rings ft on 
a device to visualize multiple capabilities. We had the ability to 
visualize four diferent sensors, namely audio, video, movement, 
and general sensing (e.g., temperature or ambient noise). We chose 
these sensors as prior work found them to raise the biggest privacy 
concerns [57]. A legend to the right of the dashboard explained the 
meaning of the diferent colored pins and rings. See Figure 1d for a 
close-up of the static dashboard. 

Figure 4: All tangible, static smart home dashboards as we confgured and deployed them in our six participating households. 

6.2 Procedure 
First, the participants signed an informed consent form, and we set 
up the dashboard together. We advised the participants to use the 
plugs to map their foor plans and mark their smart home devices. 
When they had fnished the setup, we placed the dashboard near the 
entrance, aligned with the suggestions from our focus group and 
workshop participants. Figure 4 shows all confgured and deployed 
dashboards. 

After the setup, we conducted short semi-structured interviews 
about our participants’ general knowledge of smart home privacy, 
previous conversations with visitors about their smart home setups, 
and concerns about diferent data types and manufacturers. After 

the interview, we explained the procedure for the next six weeks. 
We instructed the participants to keep a diary of all interactions 
that occurred in response to the smart home dashboard. To avoid 
memory bias, we tasked participants to either take notes during the 
interactions or submit their experiences immediately. We collected 
the entries using an online form, which included the following 
questions: the time of interaction, the number of people involved, 
the relationship with the involved persons, and the content and 
outcome of the interaction. 

After six weeks, we met again for another semi-structured in-
terview. The focus of the second interview was the participants’ 
interactions sparked by the dashboard and their general experi-
ences using the dashboard over the last six weeks. Therefore, we 
read all diary entries before the interview to document the aspects 
we wanted to discuss in depth. 

6.3 Participants 
We recruited the participants using convenience sampling, our uni-
versity’s mailing list, and social media channels. To be eligible for 
our study, participants had to match our inclusion criteria which 
were 1) had to own at least two smart home devices and 2) expected 
a few visitors during the six-week study duration. Overall, we re-
cruited six households with 12 inhabitants. For a detailed overview 
of the participating households, see Table 2. We did pre- and post-
study interviews and asked participants to keep a diary of every 
interaction caused by the dashboard. In sum, we received 23 diary 
entries (� = 3.8). During the study period, our participants had 31 
visitors. H1 and H2 each had six, H3 fve, H4 seven, H5 four, and H6 
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three visitors. We estimated the active time required for the study 
at 3.5 hours and compensated participants with 35€. 

Table 2: Overview of the participating households, including their number of smart devices, the device types, whether they are 
the device owner or a bystander, their age, and occupation. The main study participant has an ID with a "P," whereas people 
living in the same household have a "B." 

HID # Devices PID Role Age Occupation 

H1 4 Alexa (x3), Smart heating control P1 Device owner 30-35 Chef 

H2 7 Alexa (x2), Hue Light (x3), Smart TV, Google Nest 
P2 

B1 

Device owner 

Device owner 

25-30 

30-35 

Student 

Real Estate Expert 

H3 26 
VocoLink, NetAtmo (x2), EveThermo (x2), Homepod (x2), Ikea 
Tradfri, Smart TV, Hue Lights (x13), Hue Motion (x4) 

P3 

B2 

Device owner 

Device owner 

25-30 

25-30 

Student 

Nurse 

P4 Device owner 20-25 Student 

H4 3 Smart Plug/Thermostat, Robotic Vacuum Cleaner, Google Assistant 
B3 

B4 

Bystander 

Bystander 

40-45 

50-55 

Baker 

Chemical Technician 

B5 Bystander 10-15 Student 

B6 Bystander 15-20 Student 

H5 8 Hue lights (x6), Sonos One, Google Nest P5 Device owner 30-35 Editorial Manager 

H6 2 Smart TV, Alexa P6 Device owner 20-25 Backend Developer 

6.4 Findings 
Our analysis led to a total of 103 individual codes, 13 code groups, 
and three themes: (1) Functionality, describing how the dash-
board performed in everyday use along with its advantages and 
shortcomings, (2) Reactions, illustrating how bystanders reacted 
to the dashboards and which actions they took to protect their 
privacy and (3) Acceptance, including notions around resignations 
and factors infuencing their privacy concern, such as sensors and 
locations. 

6.4.1 Functionality. A major reason for using a tangible dashboard 
placed prominently near the entrance was the assumption that it 
would attract visitors’ attention. It performed well in this regard 
since most visitors touched upon the dashboard right away or at 
some point during their visit. Moreover, participants considered 
the dashboard much more noticeable than a digital solution, as P3 
stated: "If it’d been only an app, I’m sure I’d have forgotten about it. I 
think it’s great that it’s so present." 

However, very few visitors recognized the dashboard’s purpose 
right away or were confused by the content. P3 stated: "It’s not self-
explanatory, one needs a person to explain things." Visitors of H2 and 
H4 misunderstood the dashboard for a game or toy. Moreover, every 
household reported visitors having trouble recognizing the foor 
plan. While one participant assumed that people might not have 
recognized it because the plug system was not concise enough (P3), 
P6 supposed it was due to his apartment having no distinct features 
in terms of layout. As a solution, P4 suggested adding a headline to 
the foor plan. In addition, P2 mentioned that their visitors did not 
comprehend what online and local meant, and visitors of both H2 
and H5 struggled with the term sensing. However, every participant 

added that these problems were quickly resolved by explaining 
the dashboard. Contrary to all those statements, P5 reported that 
every visitor understood the content right away except for the term 
sensing. 

Most participants stated not having considered informing visi-
tors about their smart home setups before the study and that the 
dashboard provoked that thought (P2, P3, P5, P6). All participants 
agreed that the dashboard raised awareness for visitors and them-

selves and helped them keep track of their smart home setups. P2, 
for example, explained that one gets so used to the devices that 
they are easily forgotten: 

"It also creates awareness for oneself that these devices 
are there. You forget that at some point. When they’re 
new, you still think to yourself, "Okay, they’re here, 
they’re listening," and that sort of thing, and after a 
while, you just become completely numb to it." 

P3 also considered the dashboard helpful in reminding them 
where exactly devices are located. P1 said that merely walking by 
the dashboard led him to think, "maybe someone is really listening 
right now". P6 said that, although the study did not change his 
general perception of smart home devices, since he was already 
quite careful, he did some research afterward and plans to be even 
more careful when it comes to cheap devices. 

While all participants liked the physicality of the dashboard, 
considered it helpful in communicating their smart home setups, 
and agreed that it generally raised awareness for themselves and 
visitors, they refected on possible future enhancements. P1 and P2 
discussed that it would increase engagement if people could interact 
with the dashboard and not just look at it, for example, by turning 
devices of (P3, P4, P5). Participants also suggested that the board 
provide concise summaries of privacy policies and security risks or 
send update notifcations (P2, P5, P6). P5 stated that he would like 
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the comfort of having a board that enabled central control over all 
smart home devices. 

6.4.2 Reactions. All households reported that the dashboard caused 
numerous conversations about smart home privacy. In response 
to noticing the number of smart devices in P2’s home, their sister 
started a conversation about sensitive information that can be de-
rived from smart home data and emphasized that she would never 
trade her privacy for comfort. She also asked P2 about the exact 
functionality and sensors of devices she did not know yet. Similarly, 
P6 reported how the dashboard sparked a discussion with their part-
ner about the amounts of data collected by big companies, which 
resulted in them speculating about what was being done with the 
data. The dashboard even led to visitors testing from what distance 
a smart assistant still responds to voice commands, making them 
noticeably concerned as they realized that most assistants worked 
throughout the entire apartment (P2, P3). 

Additionally, the dashboard raised awareness about the num-

ber and presence of smart devices and their capabilities. Several 
visitors of H3 were stunned by the sheer number of smart devices 
and asked why they were necessary. Moreover, a friend of P6 was 
"visibly shocked after learning about the possibility of third parties 
listening to all conversations recorded through a smart device". This 
increased awareness led to several visitors expressing their discom-

fort with smart home devices, and a friend of P6 even directly asked 
to switch a device of. Other visitors still expressed discomfort while 
not directly asking to turn a device of. A friend of P4, for example, 
mentioned not being happy about smart devices capturing tem-

perature and visual information, and a friend of P4’s mother even 
reacted "fearful" and expressed that "she does not want smart devices 
to capture any information". A friend of P5 clearly expressed being 
uncomfortable with the smart devices but considered "the friendship 
more important" and, thus, avoided the confrontation. Yet, several 
visitors explicitly mentioned being thankful to the dashboard for 
informing them about data being captured since, as long as they 
knew about it, they were comfortable with it (P2, P4). 

6.4.3 Acceptance. Several visitors showed signs of resignation. 
For instance, visitors and household members of H4 did not like 
the idea of sensors capturing data but did not consider their data 
sensitive or important enough to be worth protecting. A visitor of 
H5 expressed privacy concerns regarding audio recordings as well 
as little trust in manufacturers but argued that, as a visitor, their 
information "gets lost in the crowd." In addition, several visitors of 
H1 and H5 explicitly stated to value the comfort provided by smart 
home devices more than their privacy, especially regarding smart 
lights and voice assistants. 

It also became apparent that a number of visitors accepted the 
smart environment due to familiarity with either the environment 
(i.e., being in the home of a trusted person) or smart homes in 
general. For example, several visitors reported being comfortable 
using smart home devices as they provided similar functionality as 
modern smartphones (H1, H2), and visitors of H1, H2, and H5 did 
not consider smart home devices concerning as they owned several 
themselves. 

Visitors found video recording most concerning (H2, H3, H5) 
and explicitly stated that they would oppose being captured by 
cameras. However, they accepted video recordings for special use 

cases, such as baby monitors (H2, P5) or security cameras at the 
front door (H2, P3, P4, P6). For a visitor of H2, the most important 
factor was where the data gets stored and who can access it, and P5 
mentioned always weighing the privacy risks against the use case. 

Several participants considered certain areas in their apartments 
more sensitive or even of-limits for data recordings. For video and 
sometimes even audio, rooms like the bedroom (P1, P4), bathroom 
(H2, P2, P3, P6), and living room (P3) were perceived as most con-
cerning. P2’s sister said she would not like a smart assistant in 
her bathroom when learning about P2’s Alexa being placed in the 
bathroom. Yet, visitors of H5 did not consider the placement of a 
smart device important as they considered the whole apartment a 
private space. 

6.5 Summary 
Participants and visitors agreed that a tangible dashboard placed 
prominently at the entrance grabs attention – more than a digi-
tal solution. Yet, some participants had trouble understanding the 
dashboard at frst. However, as soon as the owner explained it to 
them, they found it helpful and engaged in discussions about smart 
home privacy. Overall, it became apparent that the dashboard raised 
awareness of the devices’ presence and capabilities for the device 
owners and visitors. Moreover, the dashboard led to several visitors 
expressing discomfort, asking detailed questions about the smart 
devices, and even testing their capabilities. Yet, visitors only rarely 
asked to turn devices of because they did not consider their data 
sensitive or wanted to avoid social confict. These fndings highlight 
the value of closely studying human interaction and negotiation 
around awareness as provoked by the static dashboard. 

7 DISCUSSION 
We mapped the needs and requirements involved in the design 
of privacy-preserving future smart homes through a rich mix of 
methods that included a focus group, a workshop at an HCI confer-
ence, and an in-the-wild prototype deployment with corresponding 
interviews and diary entries. Our focus on tangible privacy arti-
facts is in line with current research challenges [1] that pose open 
questions related to their use in increasingly complex smart homes. 
Based on our fndings, we advocate for control features across the 
wider spectrum of tangible privacy, contrast privacy awareness 
with control, and discuss these implications through the lenses of 
inclusive privacy. 

7.1 Enabling Control Across the Tangible 
Privacy Spectrum 

Currently, smart devices are immensely limited in terms of control: 
they mostly only have one option – turning them of or unplugging 
them. Yet, this starkly contrasts users’ diverging privacy concerns 
regarding diferent sensor types [57]. While users might reject 
video, they might still be comfortable with audio recordings. This 
was also refected among our users: the focus group participants 
enabled the deactivation of individual sensors in their privacy de-
signs, and multiple participants and visitors in our in-the-wild study 
refected on their diverging comfort levels regarding individual sen-
sors. Therefore, we call manufacturers to provide control over 
individual sensors through a standardized system. As such, 
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granular control can even increase device acceptance as users can 
adjust them to their privacy needs. While such granular control in 
the devices’ frmware is an absolute must and comparably easy to 
realize, there is also a need to provide tangible privacy mech-
anisms that instill trust and signal sensor status whenever 
feasible. This was especially refected in our focus group, where 
participants discussed how the often unclear device status of smart 
devices increased their discomfort as they, for example, were un-
aware when a device was currently able to flm. Currently, such 
tangible metaphors mainly exist for cameras in the form of a physi-
cal camera shutter. Yet, there is current research investigating how 
such metaphors can be extended, for example, in the form of a 
physical hat to disable audio in a voice assistant [53]. Thus, we 
call for future research to investigate how sensors other than 
video cameras can be matched to universally interpretable 
physical metaphors. 

However, the need for physical mechanisms was not only re-
fected at the sensor level. Our participants in the focus group and 
the workshop designed a tangible central control hub as they con-
sidered it more noticeable than a digital solution. Moreover, our 
workshop participants also designed portable tangible privacy pro-
fles, either in the form of a digital token acting as a keychain or 
even purely analog in the form of a punchcard. This clearly shows 
the need for tangible mechanisms, not only on the sensor 
level but across the entire tangible privacy spectrum. 

7.2 Designing for Awareness and Control 
It became very apparent that the static tangible smart home dash-
board, placed prominently near the entrance, led to a signifcant 
awareness increase for device owners and visitors. Moreover, the 
tangible device became a continuous point for refection with visi-
tors who repeatedly questioned why the devices were necessary 
or showcased their privacy-compromising capabilities by, for ex-
ample, testing the range of voice assistants. This way, dashboards 
constantly reminded the device owners of their devices’ presence 
and the ongoing data collection – something participants had al-
ready reported getting lost over time as the devices became familiar 
and, thus, blended into the environment. However, being conscious 
about possibly privacy-comprising technology is important as prior 
work already showed how users tend to only engage once with 
privacy settings and then forget about it [44]. However, contexts 
and personal preferences change and, as such, individual privacy 
needs. Therefore, tangible privacy dashboards can serve as a 
central point for continuous privacy refections and, thus, 
better privacy protection. Yet, we also note that digital counter-
parts might provide useful additional information, as fndings in 
the context of SaferHome, a physical-digital privacy framework, 
showed [56]. 

Upon interacting with the dashboard, several visitors expressed 
their discomfort with being exposed to smart home devices. Yet, 
only one visitor directly asked to switch a device of. When asked, 
visitors reported that they either did not consider their data protection-
worthy due to their role as a visitor or wanted to avoid confronta-
tion. This shows bystanders’ internal conficts of wanting to protect 
their privacy while acting in a socially desirable way. Yet, several 
participants stated being thankful for the dashboard’s presence as 

it notifed them about the ongoing data collection, which, in turn, 
put them in control over which information they were comfortable 
sharing. Moreover, our focus group participants agreed with our 
workshop participants that, while technology can surface privacy 
conficts, resolving them remains a human process that has to hap-
pen ofine. This shows that future systems have to be designed 
for both awareness and control rather than focusing on a 
single dimension. Along these lines, awareness becomes an en-
abler for smart home bystanders that allow them to make informed 
decisions about their engagement and privacy negotiations with 
device owners while considering additional factors like personal 
relationship and social circumstances surrounding the particular 
visit. Future dashboard iterations might even provide direct control 
if the host and device owner decides to add such features. Direct 
device control through the dashboard was envisioned by several 
participants in our in-the-wild study (see Study III, Functionality). 
Homeowners are likely to make such decisions based on their will-
ingness to share control, the value that they assign to their smart 
devices, and their willingness to enter into social interactions and 
negotiations about their smart home setup. 

7.3 Designing with Tangibles Means Designing 
for Inclusive Privacy 

Tangible privacy control mechanisms are not restricted purely to 
the academic world. Indeed, there are several examples of tangible 
privacy control mechanisms in everyday life. Think, for example, 
stickers or attachments placed on laptop webcams or smartphone 
cameras or even curtains used to shield private spaces. Such tangible 
mechanisms are inherently inclusive as they provide undisputable 
certainty that a sensor, capability, or device is deactivated without 
requiring a deeper technical understanding. Moreover, the user 
does not need to be especially trusting in technology; when a phys-
ical object covers a camera, it is obvious that it cannot flm. Hence, 
transferring familiar real-world metaphors to the digital world can 
empower people across all backgrounds to regain autonomy over 
their privacy. However, at the moment, we lack a comprehensive 
understanding of how to design for tangible control. This work 
helps advance the design space around tangible mechanisms by 
highlighting diferent facets and especially recognizing the impor-

tance of human interactions triggered by tangible privacy control 
mechanisms. 

Being inclusive means providing pathways for participation 
across diverse societal groups. In the context of privacy, inclu-
siveness relates, among others, to "under-served populations such 
as children, older adults, people with disabilities, and people from 
non-Western developing countries to efectively protect their security 
and privacy" [54]. Notably, our fndings surface concerns regarding 
the inclusiveness of future smart home privacy tools. For exam-

ple, participants in the focus group study argued for a simple and 
static tangible privacy dashboard to provide every visitor with 
an equal opportunity for building awareness and entering 
into an informed discussion with the host or device owner. This 
will proft particularly those who do not have the necessary re-
sources, such as money or knowledge, to engage through the latest 
technologies and applications. 
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The key principle behind the static dashboard, motivated and 
designed by our focus group participants, and evaluated in the wild 
across six households, relates to its intuitive nature and ease of 
interpretation. In terms of functionality and comfort, it contrasts 
with more advanced solutions like a mobile companion that some 
focus group participants envisioned. While these promise increased 
comfort, they fail to match inclusive privacy needs, as discussed 
previously. Yet, we also argue that the acceptance of future systems 
for privacy awareness will need to consider potential conficts with 
users’ perceived key advantage of smart homes: the heightened 
level of comfort. Therefore, future systems will need to strike a 
balance between privacy inclusiveness and device owners’ 
expectations around smart home control. In this context, static 
tangible privacy dashboards might represent a type of least com-
mon denominator accessible and understandable to everyone. 
Based on fndings from our in-the-wild study (see Functionality), 
we further note, however, that tangible artifacts might introduce in-
terpretation challenges that refect their analog nature. For example, 
participants suggested adding a dashboard headline and increasing 
the contrast between the plugs and the dashboard surface. Digital 
applications would likely prompt developers to set a descriptive 
window title. Designers and developers would also likely make 
use of validated templates or color schemes that are grounded in 
user experience design principles. As our iterative dashboard design 
shows, the same must not necessarily be true in analog and tangible 
devices that ofer a higher degree of design freedom. Here, skip-
ping a headline feld will not result in the creation of empty space. 
Transferring selected basic validated digital design concepts 
into tangible artifacts will help make them suitable for inclusive-
ness, rather than actually excluding individuals through visual and 
interpretation barriers. 

Such refections around the acceptance of future devices and 
artifacts ultimately hook into wider discussions around privacy 
regulations. Given the documented divide between static tangible 
smart home artifacts that foster awareness and their mobile digital 
counterparts, we perceive the need to spark a larger discussion 
across the wider society and lawmakers regarding future reg-
ulations. We argue that these discussions should place particular 
emphasis on physical mechanisms and devices, as we fnd that tan-
gibility acts as a driver for inclusive privacy across the design 
spectrum: they provide clear status information and control options 
on a device sensor level, allow translating privacy preferences into 
tangible tokens, and provide awareness related to the entire smart 
home through dedicated surfaces. 

Concluding, we argue to further explore tangibility as a driver 
for privacy inclusiveness. In particular, we emphasize match-

ing tangible mechanisms and devices across the tangible privacy 
spectrum to suitable interaction paradigms. The work of Mehta 
et al. [40] provides a valuable frame of reference for this research 
thread. The authors described Privacy Care, a tangible interaction 
framework for privacy management that addresses research at the 
intersection between privacy management, tangible computing, 
and embodied interaction. While the framework, rooted in liter-
ature, provides a rather high-level reference on tangible privacy 
that does not specifcally consider smart homes and the needs of 
bystanders, it describes interaction tenets that closely relate to our 
fndings. In particular, their notion of Direct interaction highlights 

the naturalness and directness of tangible interaction and advo-
cates for the use of suitable physical metaphors. This relates closely 
to our fndings that motivate research into the development of 
metaphors on a device sensor level. Along these lines, we expect 
that research across the spectrum of tangible privacy will not only 
result in the development and evaluation of mechanisms and de-
vices that address challenges at the intersection between individual 
device sensors and smart home control hubs; rather, it will con-
tribute to a refned understanding of frameworks like Privacy Care 
through lived experiences and further the development of inclusive 
privacy that ensures fair participation across the society in shaping 
our most personal and sensitive spaces. 

7.4 Limitations and Future Work 
At the moment, our dashboard is restricted to two dimensions 
and specifc sensor types (i.e., audio, video, motion, and general 
sensing capabilities). We chose these sensors as previous work 
found them to be the most concerning [57]. Yet, we expect an 
increasing penetration of homes with smart devices that might have 
completely new capabilities; thus, this selected sub-set should not be 
seen as static but as a solid starting point to be expanded whenever 
necessary. Regarding the two dimensions, multiple stories could, 
for example, be represented by increasing the dashboard’s size and 
placing the individual stories below or next to each other, just as it 
is done for multi-story paper foor plans. 

We decided to implement the dashboard as a wooden board 
with a grid, pins and rings to visualize the rooms, devices, and 
capabilities. Another visualization could, for example, have been 
a drawing or a 3D rendering. However, we decided on a tangible 
wooden board as we wanted the participants to engage with their 
own smart home setup extensively. In contrast to a drawing, the 
wooden dashboard guarantees a certain consistency across multiple 
households. In addition, even though some visitors had trouble 
recognizing the foor plans at frst, the dashboard’s unusual form 
factor and appearance led to visitors noticing it and engaging in 
discussions as they were curious about its purpose. Yet, it would be 
interesting for future work to explore and compare the advantages 
and disadvantages of diferent form factors. 

While we recruited participants with difering backgrounds to 
account for individual preferences and expectations and supple-
mented users’ insights with UX designers’ views, our sample solely 
focuses on a German-speaking Western population. This sample 
focus needs to be acknowledged, as Germans are characterized 
as particularly privacy-sensitive [50]. Especially the discussions 
around how to resolve conficting privacy needs and who should 
be able to exert control over smart devices might be skewed by 
these perceptions. Thus, we argue for future research across diverse 
populations. In this context, we further note the sample size within 
each study as a limitation for the generalizability of our fndings. 
Nevertheless, we stress that the focus group and in-the-wild studies 
profted from sampling participants across wider educational and 
age spectra. 

Further, we note that research is needed across all stages of tan-
gible privacy. On the device sensor level, our speculative artifacts 
focused on video cameras, as most people understand and know 
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physical interventions (i.e., camera shutters). And while we uncov-
ered the need to provide similar transparent control mechanisms 
for diverse sensor types, research still needs to better understand 
corresponding suitable metaphors that transparently communicate 
their status across all societal groups. Related to tangible tokens 
that store privacy preferences, we note that further requirements 
research is needed to understand this design space. Finally, on the 
smart home level, we prototyped and deployed a static privacy dash-
board that aligns with the designs of our focus group participants. 
While we note the limited interaction possibilities with this dash-
board as a limitation, we emphasize the value of frst introducing 
and studying a tangible artifact that allows us to understand better 
how awareness is built, possibly internalized, and echoed in inter-
actions and negotiations with device owners. Based on our fndings, 
we envision further research into tangible privacy dashboards that 
allow us to manipulate smart home environments. However, we 
emphasize the need to consider the potential ethical ramifcations 
that result from such a shared control device in the study design 
and the communication with study participants and their visitors. 

8 CONCLUSION 
We reported fndings from three studies designed to investigate 
privacy control in increasingly complex future smart homes. Our 
research explicitly focused on needs and requirements around tangi-
ble privacy mechanisms and the inclusion of smart home bystanders. 
To this end, we ran a focus group with speculative design artifacts 
(Study I), a workshop at an HCI conference (Study II), and an in-
the-wild deployment study of a static privacy dashboard across 
six households with interviews and diary entries (Study III). We 
found that while some users expect future tangible tools to provide 
automated smart home interventions, most saw tangible mecha-

nisms as a trigger for personal interaction, negotiation, and confict 
resolution. This is echoed in our understanding that future systems 
need to be designed for both awareness and control, rather than 
focusing on a single design dimension. We further note that while 
our research initially focused on the tangibility of mechanisms on 
the smart device sensor level (e.g., cameras, microphones, and mo-

tion sensors), we found that tangible devices are expected to carry 
similar value around transparency and ease of manipulation in vari-
ous forms, including carry-on tokens that store privacy preferences, 
and entrance hall dashboards that provide a device overview. We 
referred to this as the spectrum of tangible privacy and discussed its 
characteristics through the lenses of inclusive privacy. While much 
future research has to investigate tangible privacy interventions 
across this spectrum systematically, we argue that it will help to 
address challenges around awareness and control in increasingly 
complex smart homes. 
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